102 W. Post Road ~ White Plains, NY 10606 ~
(914) 752-4611

◈ CHICKEN TORTELLINI FIORENTINA EGG DROP SOUP
|diced chicken, cheese tortellini, spinach, egg, parmesan reggiano in herb brodo|.....8
◈ IMPORTED LONG-STEM ROMAN ARTICHOKE HEARTS
|long steam artichoke hearts, herb breaded & pan fried w. caramelized red onion
bourbon cream sauce|...... 12
◈ GREENLAND BACCALA, ROASTED CORN & ROASTED SPICY LONGHOT ITALIAN PEPPER FRITTERS
|over a bed of mesculin greens & fresh plum tomato dipping sauce|.....13

◈

HOMEMADE BLACK LINGUINI alla CAPRI
|homemade squid ink linguini with grilled shrimp, broccoli & homemade marinated
roasted pepper in a savory garlic & extra virgin olive oil herb sauce|.....21

◈

FLORIDA POMPANO al GIGI
|florida pompano baked in a lemon prosecco parsley sauce; topped with
charred honey balsamic reduction brussel sprouts|.....26

◈

COLORADO VEAL CHOP al VALDOSTANA
|prime tender veal chop stuffed with prosciutto di parma &
mozzarella cheese, battered & breaded, simmered in a marsala wine
reduction sauce with champignon mushrooms|.....37

◈ CHICKEN AFFUMICATA

|breast of chicken topped with melted smoked gouda mozzarella, fresh grilled sliced
roma tomato & grilled eggplant in a fresh plum roma tomato basil pesto cream sauce|....21

WINE SELECT:
- PILUNA - Monaci, Italy - PRIMITIVO - 9 gl., 29 btl.
Piluna is a primitive wine produced at the Castello Monaci winery. It is produced with Primitivo
grapes harvested from vineyards cultivated with Apulian sapling and Guyot on deep and dry clay
soils with the presence of tuffaceous limestone, in the Salice Salentino area in the province of
Lecce. Harvesting is done by hand only from dawn to nine in the morning, when the temperature is
cooler.Piluna is a wine characterized by a dark purple red color. It has a wide scent of ripe grapes,
with hints of pepper and vanilla and flavors of Mediterranean scrub. On the palate it expresses a
robust, concentrated, soft but firm taste with a graceful bottom of jam of small black fruits and
long-lasting liquorice. To be served at a temperature of 16 ° C.

- PEBBLE LAND - California - PINOT NOIR ROSE - BLUSH- 9 gl., 28 btl.
Rose of Pinot Noir was harvested at two levels of ripeness to preserve freshness and its
elegant fruit flavor. This wine is copper salmon in color, with a depth of fruit flavors
bursting from the glass. Strawberry preserves, watermelon, pomegranate, cranberry, and
orange peel unite with a savory element of dried Provençal herbs. .
Everything on Ernesto's Pizza Cucina menu will be freshly prepared at the time you place your order,
virtually nothing is prepared ahead of time. So relax, order a refreshing
cocktail, if you so desire, and get ready for our fine cuisine.

We cater the best parties; any size, in or out.
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